
Bro. Carlus D. Page is currently the pastoring evangelist/visionary for
the New Heights Church of Christ in Biloxi, Mississippi. Carlus has
been laboring with the New Heights Church of Christ since August of
2014, thus returning to the state of Mississippi after serving in an
assistant capacity in New Orleans for several years. In January of
2021, Carlus planted a new work in the Madison-Jackson Mississippi
area. Carlus has been preaching the Gospel for approximately 26
years having started in his desire to preach at age 12 preaching his
first sermon. Carlus is now 38 years old.

Throughout the years Carlus, served several congregations along
South Mississippi on an interim basis, and also served as the Minister
of the Lumberton Church of Christ in Lumberton, MS for some time
prior to his tenure in New Orleans. Additionally, Carlus has served as a
Youth Minister and an Associate Minister in the state of Florida while
stationed in the military. Carlus studied in the fields of Public
Relations, Broadcast Journalism, and Speech Communications at the
University of Southern Mississippi.
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In 2016, Carlus saw a desperate need to urge young adult Christians to
establish a better relationship with God, so he was blessed and
entrusted with a God given vision to establish and preside over the
Millennial's Reach Conference for young adult members of the Lord’s
body all across the country. The year of 2020 was a challenging year
for us all, but despite difficulties our world was facing, Carlus brought
us all together through technology. During the onset of the pandemic
in 2020, Carlus pioneered the National Revival Conference spanning
the summer months, calling together 16 preachers and priase leaders,
and over 100 congregation simultaneously streamed these sermons
across social media reaching unparalleled view across our fellowship.
In January 2021, New Heights also spread her reach by planting a 2nd
location in the Madison-Jackson, Mississippi area.

In addition to preaching, Page has also served his country as a United
States Marine for a period of eight years, served his community as a
law enforcement official since 2010, and was promoted to Chief of
Police for the city of Lumberton, MS in 2018. In June of 2021, Carlus
was awarded an Honorary Doctoral degree in Christian Leadership
and Management from McFormalsdale Christian University. Above all
else, Carlus continues to serve the Lord and God’s people in the
present as a humble servant. Carlus’ focal point for ministry is to
“Preach the Whole Counsel of God That Will Rejuvenate the Old and
Inspire the Young.”
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